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STX V1 LC-D connector set MM - LC-Duplex connector
J88073A0005

Telegärtner
J88073A0005
4018359329051 EAN/GTIN

60,07 USD excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 15-16 days* (USA)

STX V1 LC-D connector set MM J88073A0005 Plug design, suitable for multimode fiber type, connector type LC duplex, adhesive connection type, ceramic ferrule material,
aluminum colour, accepts cables with a diameter of 5...10 mm, easy installation of the Flanges with central screw connection or 4 screws, safety cord made of NBR on the
protective cap, field for marking labels, available with kink protection spiral to comply with the bending radii for fiber optics and copper cables, robust die-cast zinc or plastic
housing, protection class IP67, variant 1 according to IEC 61076-3-106 , Pre-assembled connectors and set items for ease of installation, Optionally available with RJ45 Cat.6A
(ISO/IEC), Cat.6 Class EA (ISO/IEC), USB or fiber optic insert, with anti-kink spiral, STX V1 fiber optic connector set, fiber type: Multimode, housing: metal, connector design:
LC duplex
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
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